Mozart Festival
features top artists
If top names in the en
tertainment field draw large
crowds then the San Luis Obispo
M ozart F estiva l w ill have
standing room only.
There will be two concert
m a sters p erform in g in this
weedend’s Festival. A concert
master is not, as .many people
might think, a conductor.
A
concert master is the top violinist
In the orchestra, the one who
leads all the other violinists in the
ups and downs of violin playing.
The two concert masters at the
festival will be Henry Siegl,
concert master for the Peter
Britt Festival in Oregon and
Rebecca Brooks, concert master
for the Kern Philharmonic in
Bakersfield.
There are five regulars from
the "s tu d io s ,” another im 
pressive background, according
to Clifton Swanson of the Music
Department here and the con
ductor for the Mozart Festival,
studio players are the best in the
Clifton Swanson, member of the faculty here and conductor
business.
of the first San Luis Obispo Mozart Festival, conducts a
"T h e s e people are usually
rehearsal of tho festival orchestra. Photo by Richard Palmer better than the people in the

m ajor symphonies,” explained
Swanson. "They have to go into
the studios down in Los Angeles
w h ere they re c o rd for the
television and movie productions
and sight read all the music. If
you make a mistake, you’re out.”
But Louise Di Tullio, John
E llis,
Julian
Spear,
Don
Chrlstlieb and James Decker are
definitely in. These are regulars
for the studio orchestras all over
the LA area.
This college is contributing its
share of the perform ers, too.
Associate Dean Dave Cook will
be on the viola and facultym em ber Marshall Wright will be
playing the clarinet.
Students
from this college performing will
be Marlinda Bliemelster, Ruth
Shishido, Pam Hird, and John
Hoyt, conductor of the Cal Poly
orchestra.
(
San Luis Obispo perform ers
are Dave Stade, Kyung Cho, Dave
Cook, Henry Zevely, and Jane
Swanson, wife of the Festival’ s
conductor Clifton Swanson.
P e rfo rm in g fro m the tri
counties will be Janice Budd of

Santa Marla, Sarah Wood of
Morro Bay, Martha Uhoy of
Baywood Park, Suaan Carter of
Atascadero, and Virginia Wright
and Jim Christienaen of Shell
Beach.
Fresno State Collage Is sending
over their highly acclaimed New
Age String Quartet and from the
Debut Orchestra, comes flutist
Sylvia Greenfield and oboelet
Molly Judson.
Tom and Denyse Buffum, Dave
Mallory, Joel Llah, Margaret
Ashe, John Hornschuch and
Jerry Dagg round off the list of
top names at the Festival.
Friday night Chumaah Hall will
open its doors to the first of the
three concerts of the weekend.
This concert is co-eponsored by
the Associated Students, In*
corporated and the Motart
Festival Association.
The cost of the tickets is 91.00
for students and $1.90 for non
students. Tickets may be pur
chased et the Information Desk
in the College Union or at the
door.

Fired given
reason now
A Federal Judge ruled Monday
that a p rob a tion a ry co lle g e
teacher is entitled to know why he
is not being rehired.
Colleges now are allowed to
release nontenured tea ch e rs
without Justifying their actions.
The new ruling upsets this longstanding academic tradition.
This college’s President of the
California S chool E m p loy ees
Association, Dr. Corwin Johnson,
■aid this school generally tells the
teachers why they are not being
rehired.
"T h e re’ s sort o f been a
feeling," said Johnson, “ that
* »in g the first year you can just
“ y to the teacher ‘ I think you
ktter look for another Job’ and
you don’t have to give a reason
why."
“ I don’ t think it ’ s fa ir ,
to*ever,” he continued, "to let
d* new teacher com e up for
reevaluation at the end of the
yuer and then find out that he has
00 M> The department head
■tould let him know during the
y e * that he is not teaching
correctly,’ ’

Johnson pointed out a number
“> * ( * » ruling) means that
lte have to bring all sorts ot
formal charges against the

p robation ary
teach er
then
problems will arise. The charges
will be put into the teacher’s
records and the records will
always follow him to his new job.
If this is the case then he will be
forced to fight the charges or he
would be admitting that they
were true.”
Many academic experts have
said that the system of letting the
teacher go with no reason is to the

favor of both teacher and in
stitution. It allows the two to part
company with a minimum of ill
feeling or controversy.

Joan coney stretches her arm tor recirculation exercise after giving one pint of
blood during last Friday’s blood drive for

focal hemophiliacs. Saa papa 1-9 far fha story,
.
Photo by Bruce Judean

SIC attacks fee increase
Many of the 100 continuing
foreign studonts maynot be able
to complete their academic
endeavors in this country due to a
400 percent (flU-1,100) increase
of tuition casts. Seven steps
outlined by. a SIC appointed
committee attacked the problem
from all ridee and suggested
several merairaeto^elievlate the

to academic*visitors from other
rnuntriee an>roaches $8,000 A

fund four times this else, to be
filled by the community. Cal Poly
students and faculty. ASI funds
and special fund raising ac
tivities is a possibility for
haulting the crisis.
Equality in competing for jobs
would allow willing and eager
foreigners to overcome the ad
ditional hardship of increased
less. Present immlgratien laws
iM s ferine alien shaH be given a
job wMcbftaplaoes an American
dtlsen. IMs practice could fall
bv the wayside in the face of the

severe circumstances wnicn uua
minority faces.
Low cost Jwusing, possibly in
the closed flown dorms or with
accepting lo c a l families and
priority in class selection at
registration were other proposals
set forth.
It should bo stressed that these
are “ temporary means to answer
a temporary challenge.” In tbs
future such problems wfll bo
avoided by a throughly en
compassing international student
program.
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Letters
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What are we?

Si

»
h

A reminder from the student
body president:
Well kids, bare It is. Uncle Sam
(and Unde Reagan) has passed
the buck to us, the people. Wears
now rapidly approchlng the age
when education will be supported
solely by students. Sodety is fed
up with you wasting all you* time
and their bread on this silly
academic training schedule.
Why, every student the state has
to educate reduces the amount of
napalm we can uae to protect our
marry diorea.
What are we, anyway? You and
L American, North Americana,
or are we, maybe, Just people?
Are the Araba any different from
us? How about Eskimos, or for
that matter the Latina? Ok, if
you can admit it, there are Just
six billion people on the earth.
The differences lie not between
races but rather between the
brass on the hill and us. We have
all been conditioned to this
nationalistic trip—but we are all
brothers. Think about it, talk
about it with your friends—then
feel it
You will hear from me many
times this year—but this could
very well be the most critical
time to listen. So. please......
Our student brothers and
deters here are getting reppedoff by the state. Foreign student

Deadline i
This is Just a helpful reminder
to all students. The end of the
seventh week of Instruction will
be 5 p.m. Thursday, August It.
That will be the last day you can
withdraw from classes without
penalty.

JUtuition has gone up 430 per cent
(or so) inside of two years! Many
of our 900 plus foreign students
won’t be able to return to classes
In September because of the
steep fees. These people put a lot
into this school—and they take a
lot home with them.
That
program Is cheap at any price,
but the Gummlnt (Pogo) can’t
see the worth thru all the blood
and guts in NAM. WHERE DO
YOU STAND? Gonna let another
crisis go by without your name on
it? You do that too much. Many
of you voted last spring for a
change around here—well
dammit now is the chance to got
it on. Get in the boat with us and
help paddle across the bloody
sea—we might sink, but then we
might make It. Are you going to
just sit and watch?????
Did you know—tuition for
American students was going to
help subsidise our Foreign
Student Program, but it never
wont through largely as a result
of the efforts of the Student
Presidents Association. People
have fought for you—and won. It
Is to you to help the next guy so
that he may pass it on. There is
much to do in this see your local
AS! Chief. Peace—more later.
Pete Evans
ASI President.
WHERE DO YOU STAND?

SHS to meet
Tuesdayom
The newly formed Student
Housing Service will hold a
meeting next Tuesday at 11 ajn.
In CU 217. The SHS was formed
to help students with housing and
landlord problems.

Save
1/3
Yesterday!
Today
Tommorrow!
Alw syt the Mime
Low Price at
San Lui* Paint Factory

2494 Victoria at Caudill it .

Blood
drive
love“

Life given

Thank you

Pete Evans and myself would
like to take this chance to thank
all our brothers and slaters who
took the time to Care last Friday.
We had a great turn-out, so good,
In fact, that we had to turn people
away. I would also like to
apologize for the waiting line,
learning from this experience,
I’m sure next time will be much
easier.
Special thanks to Dr. Billy
Mounts, Roy Gersten, A1 Amaral,
Paul Tokanaga, Malcolm Stone
Pat Thorson, Jeanne Wiles,
Pump House Canyon, Apricot
The Graphic Arts Dept., Tamu,
Pat Modica and all the other
beautiful people who were con
nected with tiie drive.
As a result of your goodnees the
hemophiliac fund has been
credited with 154 units of life for
Chris and Tom.
Love,
Den 8. Tutko

It was the most beautiful
thing that's happened on
this campus in a long time.
A mighty long time. Too
long.
Last week the plea went out for
blood to be donated to the ac
counts of two hemophiliacs whose
families could no longer finan
cially support their sons’ costly
diseases. According to Don
Tutko, who helped organise the
blood drive, 75 units of blood was
the minimum goal.
More than MO donors showed
up at the temporary blood clinic
CU multi-purpose room last

“ I have tee much.”
" « ’■ «eed lar me. tee-*

Shut down
denied by
Tropicana
Contrary to widespread reports
floating around campus tills week
the Tropicana will open as
scheduled this fall.
Charles
Baker, owner and builder of the
Tropicana, has denied that the
recent Jaw suit he and William
Baker, his partner, filed against
the city would affect the opening
and operation of the Tropicana.
The suit is to block the required
Installation of fire detection and
alarm equipment. *

- »» -V

If it ruled in behalf of the
Tropicana, the city will be liable
for the cost of installing the fire
detection equipment now being
put into the new 160 unit
Tropicana student housing
complexes, Baker added.

Dr. Billy Mounts checks the blood pressure of a coed
allowing her to donate blood. This is one of the safety checks
used during the drive.
Photo by Richard Palmer
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Friday. The Tri-Cotfotiee Blood
Bank people, who ran the show,
gave out the last of the ap
plications before the second of
the three hours had passed.
Tutko estimated IN people
were turned away due to lack of
applications, lade of time, or
unacceptable blood. According to
the Tri-Counties Blood Bank
division in Santa Barbara, 18
units of blood from this drive
were added to the accounts of the
two boys.
When asked “ What prompted
you to give bjpod?” almost
everyone questioned had a dif
ferent answer
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Soccer is now
available— free
All soccer lovers are Invited
to Join in an open soccer gams 1
p.m. this Sunday. The game is to
be hold on the old track next to
the baaaball diamond and will
become a weekly activity.
Participants should try to bring
their own equipment (no football
cleats). Call B1U Holmaa, Mb
2177, between 1:30 am . and I
p.m. for further Information.
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stimulates my bone marrow to
produce more blood."
"I want to help the kid."
"I donate periodically and
haven’t done it for a long time."
‘ ‘I’m a masochist—I like pain."
“ If I give blood now I can get
drank faster at the TG."
“ I read about It In the;
newspaper and heard about It on
the radio, and decided to give."—
this from a non-student.
“ This donation will bring my
donated total up to a whole
gallon."
Dr. Billy Mounts of the Student
Health Center, his wife, and
many of his staffers were on
hand. Typists, aides, and
reassurance-givers from many
parts of the campus came to offer
their assistance. The TriCounties Blood Bank supplied the
nurses who drew the blood.
The most common facial ex
pression seen was not a worried
look or a frown, bat a smile. The
overwhelming mood waa""we’re
together and we're giving." 1)10
only tension seemed to be "I'm
going to miss a test at 11,". *
The lines were long—and slow.
Dr. Mounts said the wait was due
to the unexpected number of
donors. In previous all-day blood
drives sponsored by the health
center only 150 people had come
to give blood, so this time extra
help had to be called in at all
points along the process.
Although a sprinkling of
faculty, staff and non-atudents
were represented, the over-

A quick piercing of the M r determines bleed type and shews up any abnormalities.
Photo by Bruce Judson

whelming majority of those
giving bood were students.
Two bandti
Pumphouse
Canyon and Apricot, offered their
services for the entertainment of
bystanders In the CU plaxa.
Goodies, fruit Juice, and coffee
were provided by the CP
Foundation.
Chris Christmas and Thomas
McNamara, the two recipients,
were ea campus last Friday.
They were given the status of
honorary students for the day,
and shown around the campus.
Mrs. Christman's reaction
summed up the feeling tor both
the families—"All I want to do Is
cry."
Pete Evans, another organiser
of the drive, had mixed feelings
about the turn-out. He was
pleased at the number of those
who responded, but as he said,
"Seeing as there's nearly 5000
people on this campus, 200
showing up here isn't too good a
percentage." He added, "Where
were the faculty and ad
ministrators?"

]J*m ai M cNamara and Chris Christman smile and express
ntslr thanks to everyone who donated blood.
Photo by Bruce Judson

The value of the blood added to
the accounts of the two boys
totaled more than $5100. At MO a
pint, the blood credited them
should help defray the families'
expenses for at least a few
months.
The real value of last Friday,
though, lies not only In the
financial aid given someone who
needed it. As Dr. Mounts con
cluded, "Human blood oomn
only
from
humans—the
monetary value, by far, is
transcended."

Joan Coffey takes a breather while the nurse routinely checks
the bleed flew.
Photo by Bruce Judean

Muitong, Week of Auguit

^um ke is
the boss
Glenn 8. Dumke, state college
chancellor, has reappointed Joe
David Toney (or one year at
F rom State College.
la a letter to the 2S*year*old
chemistry assistant-professor,
Dumke said he was accepting the
rsoommendatlon of a statewide
panel of senior professors. Toney
will be reappointed for the 1971*72
sredtmlr year.
Dumke's decision overruled
Fresno State President Norman
A. Banter who fired Toney last
December and later refused to
change rus mind after a campus
faculty committee found no
grounds for dismissal.

I ,

1*71

“ Stop’^ a m p u s
flick tonight

Tonight, the campus movie of
the week will be "Stop The World
I Want To Get O ff!" This movie
will show In the CU and the
admission Is 9.50.
This movie Is universal in Its
theme. It is a satirical fantasy
taking a cynical view of life
lmnrovlsed In a circus ring by a
down with a story to tell. The
story of a little chap named
Littlechap who burns with am
bition to be rich, marries the
boss’s daughter, has several
children and several extramaltal affairs, and ends up a
titled politician. But, in the end,
he finds that having gone through
A total of 99 students here will lifer loving only himself, he has
receive 1900 Wrasse scholarships played the fool whose circus
during the 1971-72 college year makeup of a clown Is tragically
The awards are provided through appropriate.
the Income on a bequest of nearly
For all its seriousness, the film
$100,000 provided by the late has one of the liveliest scores
Leopold Ewsrd Wrasse, a Fresno ever written for a musical.
County farmer. Recipients are Among the 16 Anthony Newlsyselected on the basis of their Lesll Bricusee hits are: "What
Interest In agriculture, academic Kind Of Fool Am I?,’’ "Once In a
record, and dtiienihip.

Ag grants

Lifetime," and "Gonna Build A
Mountain."
Although the title role of Lit
tlechap was created on stage by
Anthonly Newley, (who also
directed and coauthored the
*hoW), he was replaced during
the Broadway engagment by a '
young man who actually
challenged Newley’s supremacy
in the part. This was Tony
Tanner, who, as the star of the
film, proves he is a performer of
tremendous range in an en
terprise that must be considered
one of the true innovations of our
day.
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Cancellation
announced
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Cancellation of the Image
Workshop West photojournalism
program, which had been
planned for Aug. 20-22 at this
campus has been announced.
The steering committee for the
program, which announced the
cancellation, expressed disap
pointment that registrations for
the program had not reached the
number needed for its success.
The committee remains con
vinced of the need for such a
workshop for photojournalists
who are active In the Western
United States and announced its
intention to begin planning to
hold one next year.
Joint sponsors of the Image
Workshop West concept are the
California Press Photographers
Association (CPPA) and Cal
Poly’s Journalism Department.
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Out of Work? Sunday evening concert:
a happy experience

Job Opportunltiea
were
received this week from the
Placement and Financial Alda
Office, Administration 213. The
position titles and addresses are
given below.

Principal Bursar and Super
vising Accountant-Lot Angeles
Community Colleges District,
Personnel Commission, 2140 W.
Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles,
California, 90006.

Sales Engineer and Mechanical
Engineer- Joseph Roaener, Jr.,
Chairman of the Board, BalanceFlo, Inc., 838 West 16th Street,
Newport Beach, California,
92680. ‘
Psychiatric Social Worker-Dr.
Vivian Brown,
Executive
Coordinator, Benjamin Rush
Clinic, 1426 Main Street, Venice,
Calif., (203) 392-4906.
junior
Accountant-Sherman
Scheff, Management Con
sultants, 16066 Venture Blvd.,
Encino, California, (213) 9664300.
Programming Analyst IICounty of Santa Clara, Personnel
Department,
County
Ad
ministration, Building-Room 407,
70 WestHeddlng Street, San Joee,
California.
Project Engineer, Sales Ser
vice Assistant,
Chemical
Engineer, Production Super
visor, Quality Control Inspection
Supervisor, E m ploym ent
Supervisor,-Gilroy Foods, Inc.,
Human Relations Department,
P.O. Box 1088, Gilroy, California,
96020, (408) 842-3103, Attention:
linda Scagliotti.
Management Poeltlons-Mrs.
Jean Shaffer, Pacement Office,
Government Printing Office,
Washington D.C., 20401.
Supervisor-Russ R. Howell,
Professional Em ploym ent,
Standard Oil Company of
California, 226 Bush Street, San
Francisco, California, 94120.
Assistant Dean-University of
California, Employment Division
of the Personnel Office, Ad
ministration Bldg., Room A-328,
Los Angeles, CaliforniBi At
tention: Mrs. Braden.

Industrial Arts Teacher-Miss
Norma Rising, Personnel
Secretary, Devereux School, Post
Office Box 1079, Santa Barbara,
California.,
. Laboratory Technlcian-Nat B.
Dellavalle, Manager, T-M-T
Chemical Company, Inc.,
Laboratory Service Division,
P.O. Box 246 Five Points,
California, 93624, (209) 864-2417.
Staff Officer I-Unlvarsity of
California, Personnel Office
Room 4121, Administration
Building, Santa Barbara,
California.
Social Work Supervisor Il-San
Mateo County Civil Service
Commission, County Govern
ment Center, Redwood City,
California, (418) 396-1441 ext.
2363.
Technical Sales Trainees Mr.
Donald D. Chunks, CoordinatorCollege
Relations
and
Professional Placement, Inmont
Corporation, 1138 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, New York,
10036 ( 212) 768-1100, ext. 273.
Junior Accountant-City of San
Diego, City Administration
Building, 202 C. Street, San
Diego, California, 92101, (714)
236-6400.
Ranch Manager-Mr. Carl
Garrison, Porter Estate Com
pany, Two Pine Street, San
Francisco, California 94111, (416)
392-3238.
D ire cto r, A gricu ltu ra l
Leadership Program-O.W.
Fillerup,
Executive
Vice
President, Council of California
Growers, 520 El Camlno Real,
San Mateo, California 94402.

by Cynthia Lybarger
J
Staff Writer
'
A gentle breeae offered a
restful atmosphere to those who
came to the Concert Under the
Stars last Sunday afternoon.
The key word for the evening
was relaxing as early-comers
cooled off from the warm day
while soaking In the rich tones of
Gary Sister.
Elater began the afternoon with
"Wild About My Love," recorded
by the Lovin’ Spoonful followed
by two Paul Simon tunes,
"Dangling Conversation” and
"Frank Lloyd Wright.”
Elater continued with some
songs of his own and a stirring
rendition of "Summertime." He
ended with a short, light song
called "Food Chain Song" ex
plaining what he feels Is the basis
of Life.
The pace was stepped up
gradually by Greg Karr who
started things off with a ragtime
piece, “Windin’ Boy Blues" by
Jelly Roll Morton. A combination
orharmonica and guitar did

Justice to "Easy Rider."
Things slowed down a bit as he
did a song by Eric Anderson,
"Thirsty Boots,"—originally
written about the peace marches
in the South, but with a "lot of
relevance for today." He ended
his display of musicianship with a
piece he wrote as part of a trilogy
and slightly reminiscent of the
classical.
A ten minute Intermission was
characterised by an Increasing
number of people, and dogs, and
a slowly setting sun. This set the
stage for a country-rock band,
Dog Ace Local, back by demand
from the first concert.
They woke up the audience
with three guitars and a banjo by
playing a number called "B.S."
("B ango Solo” ). The next
number gave the listener the
privilege of hearing a true
blending of voices as they did
Nell Young’s "Everybody Knows
This is Nowhere."
Things became softer as their
voices blended In a song they
wrote entitled "Met Her in the

Morning.” This waa followed by
humorous tune from the
’n roll days,
Momma.” The sun was almost
down as they ended with a Duane
Eddy medley.
The whole evening seemed to
be working up to the appearance
of the next group, a rock band
called the Townspeople. They
really started getting it on with
“ Let Me Take You Higher”
followed by “ What Is My Life”
and It’s Too Late.” Next was
“ Joy to the World” recorded by
Three Dog Night followed by a
change of pace with James
Brown’s “ I Feel Good.”
The Townspeople continued
with “ Treat Her Like A Lady,”
“ Fire and Rain,” and “ Blacx
Magic Woman.”
They decided to end their
appearance with “ Aquarius” and
“ Let the Sunshine In,” but the
crowd felt otherwise, and they
played an encore—a serious (?)
version of “ Dedicated to the One
I Love" spiked with humor in the
addition of their own words.

WELL, MAYBE A TURTLE
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Luxurious living accomadatlons at your prices.
Hasted pool, sauna baths, maid service,
Steak Saturday nights, gourmet food and lots
of student social activities.
Wt h-ve a rule of no pats,
but niayba a turtle. (Every now and
then, we fudge a little.)

Stenner Glen located at 1050 Foothill Blvd.,
544-4540
\
'

(A short 7 minute walk to campus)
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Photo Contest

A Camera Club summer photo contest Is being sponsored by Jim’s
Campus Camera located at 771 Higuera and co-sponsored by the CU
Craft Center.
All students are welcome to enter the contest. Black and white
pictures only 6x10 Inches or larger are being accepted. Pictures are to
be mounted on boards not'larger than. 16x20 inches. Entrants are
limited to five prints. Non-camera club members are being charged a
25 cent fee.
The deadline for prints is Tuesday, August 24 at 6 p.m. All prints are
to be turned in at the Craft Center.
The first prise is a 620 merchandise certificate from Jim’s Campus
Camera, the second prize a $10 certificate and the third prize is a $5
certificate. The winning photos will be printed in a future issue of the
Mustang..
More information is available at the Craft Center._____________
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OFSCRS THE FINEST COLLEGE LISTED HOUSING DESIGNED
ESPECIALLY FOR CAL POLY STUDENTS

HIRB

15 FIATURBS WHY:

ARB

Spacious 3, 4, and 3 Undent apartments
Quiet study balls
A choice o f single or doable bedrooms
Large wardrobes, Unde desks
Two air conditioned dining balls
19 " aU-you-can-eat” meals per week .
3 Inxnrions guest lounges
4 beated swim pools in garden patios
2 tennis-volley ball courts
Color T V lounge
2 p ool and table tennis rec rooms
/[
Free self-service beauty salon
Acres o f parking (covered also available)
Free shuttle bus to campus every hour
Friendly and helpful student managers
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PHONK 543-2300

— PRICES-----

with meal ticket
from $12/5 per year
without meals
from $780 per year
the all new Valencia West'

IT'S HERE

This photo

upcoming photo contest.__________________________ __________________________________________ _

Southern Cal’s best are
here for big two-weeker
The best of Southern California
and Hawaii's young Journalists
are here at this college for an
intensive two-week workshop on
mass communications.
Thirty high school students,
eleven boys and 19 girls, will
participate in 14 8a.m. to 11 pjn.
days.
The heavy schedule
teaches the students about the
backstage aspects of Journalism
as well as writing techniques.
The students were chosen by a
California Scholastic Press
Association committee after they

ago the program went co-ed.
The students write from five to
eight stories each day with each
graded on a points system. At the
end of the two weeks the students
with the highest number of points
will have his name added to a
large trophy in President Robert
Kennedy's offiec.
The program is co-sponsored
by the CSPA and this school’s
Journalism department. Veteran
newsman Ralph Alexander is the
director
for
the annual
workshops.
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submitted a number of stories
over weeks of competition.
During the workshop the
students learn what deadlines
are, how to find people for in
terviews and how to write a
variety of stories. The girls, as
well as the boys, are taught how
to write sports stories and the
boys, as well as the girls, are
taught how to write fashion
stories.
The workshop was started in
196ft as a training course for male
Journalism students. Six years
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Music test
scheduled
le t’s dig it
Music reminiscent of last
quarters Mustang Almanac will
once again ring out at this school.
Jim Kweskln along with the Fat
City String Band will appear here
for a 'communion of souls’ to be
held In Chumaah Hall of the CU
on Sunday, August 15.
Kweskln Is remembered best
for his rapport with his audiences
and Invites participation through
sing-a-long music. While ap
pearing at the Ash Grove in LA he
had the audience in a state of
■pontaneous freedom. It was the
•Woodstock' feeling all over
again
Kweskln started out with the
forming of the Kweskln Jug Band
a n d now has moved to LA to try it
on his own.
The LA Times called his music
'a warm and moving musical
experience,' while the LA Free
Preos said to catch him and
'clear your head out.'
Meanwhile, the Fat City String
Band will not be sitting on the
sidelines. After having the
audience doing the ‘circle dance'
for one full hour during last
quarters Mustang Almanac, the
Fat City String Band will return
to be Included along with
>; Kweskln. They are noted most for
perfection In fiddling.
The concert starts at 8 p.m. and
oost of admission Is W cents for
students and $1.45 for the public.

Staff rap
Moratorium
Flve....four....three....two....one
...BOOM, say goodbye to
Hiroshima. Ditto, Nagasaki.
Hundreds of thousands of dead
people all due to bombs made In
the U.S.A. Tomorrow Is Aug. 6,
the day Hiroshima was
destroyed. Monday Is the day
Nagasaki was destroyed—25
years ago.
Now Isn’t this Just the time to
bring It up. Even with all the
killing and genocide going on In
Vietnam, It seems only proper
that wo, as students, look back on
what we are doing now. Must the
kUling go on senselessly?
The Peace Coalition Is
organising a moratorium vigil to
be held Friday, Saturday, Sunday
and Monday from 11-1 pm at the
Mission Plasa to remind us, and
the townspeople, of this ssnselsss
murder, and the horrible
atrocities that went on and are
going on now.
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SIC talks way
into new week
!

'I

to

Grif Boyce
Staff Writer

' A spares Summer Interim Committee produced volurpes of dialog
but few concrete proposals at the weekly meeting Tuesday.
The recent blood drive was acknowledged as being a success. One
hundred and forty pints of blood have been added to the hemophiliacs
Mood bank reserve. This amount will last them less than a year.
Jack Curtiss, ASSIST chairman presented the budget for this years
faculty evaluation program as well as a detailed statement pointing
out why SIC must pass ASSIST. Approximately $1,100 Is needed to
start the computers humming, half this sum represents materials, the
other to programmers.. Many SIC members were reluctant to speak
on behalf of this faculty evaluation system. Curtis explained that the
plan he propoees offers great flexlbUty. The ASSIST chairman will
hold a meeting at 11:00and4:00 on Thursday Inroom 216 of the College
Union to discuss specifics.
The foreign students Inability to keep up with rising tuition fees was
the next topic of consideration. Reports from a earlier held committee
meeting consisting of faculty, staff, foreign students and other In
terested parties, outlined the plans which must be Instigated to enable
approximately 300 students to continue their education. Most noted of
the proposals was the recommendation that a larger loan fund be
established and its celling raised. Equality in Job placement ranked
high on the list of priorities. A meeting Thursday, at •: 10 In room 21$ of
the College Union, will finalise plans.

Youth support
gives Nixon nod
Youth's approval of President
Richard Nixon roee sharply after
he announced he would travel to '
the People's Republic of China
before May of 1972, according to
the surveys made by the Opinion
Research Corporation at Prin
ceton, N.J.
The surveys were conducted by
telephone among a represen
tative cross section of telephone
households. The survey Included
approximately 1,000 persons.
The survey revealed 15-29 yearold group seems to be the
strongest supporters of the
President's decision to visit

Peking. Seventy-three per cent of
this age group believe it is a good
thing that the President will
travel to China. Fifty-seven per
cent of the group now approve of
the way Nixon is handling his Job
as President; 3$ per cent
disapprove and 10per cent had no
opinion.

Enrollment up

state Hospital

Volunteers

SS™

Hotline is starting a training
Do you want to do something
session tonight. Volunteers, aged
entirely different this summer?
15-55, will be prepared for
The Atascadero State Hospital Is manning theJiotUne phonos.
ottering students a chance to '
The meeting will start at 7:30
meet new people as well as a
and will be held at the Campus
chance to learn more about
Christian Center, 1455 Foothill
themselves.
Blvd.
’
On Monday nights the hospital
For Information on the elk to
will open its door from 7:00 pm.
seven-week oourso, telephone
to 9 p.m. to student volunteers Hotline st 5455565 or attend the
who wish to meet with a group of ' meeting tonight.
patients ranging from 15-24 years
old. The project’s purpose Is to
give patients and students a 1
chance to communicate and
A nnouncem ants
;
interact on a personal level.
Activities
In
volleyball,
NIID *101 to l.A. Auguit 4. Help
_________
poy gee, call <43140*
basketball, table tennis, and
crafts will be available In con
AQUARIAN IUN IUMT porFerme at
the Pom Robloe Pair, Auguit IS, 14.
junction -je lfh occupational
Per your club i nailit pctlvlf]
activity uta
llna IViiwal An light Shaw.
therapy.
ll<, »J.7 I* 9 T
LOW
Student participation Is needed
ORAPT COUNlllIh
Legal — Medical — Pep
to make this program a success.
Miami, Florida, (MSI H I For more information or tran
sportation call Chris at 644-5497
For Sale
or Barbara at 5444299.

CLASSIFIEDS

Poly grad
new Expo
Student rep
Jimmy Dale Isbell, 519 E.
Brissolara Street, San Luis
Obispo, a post graduate student
in agricultural education at this
college, has been appointed to the
California Exposition and Fair
executive committee.
The new Exposition and Fair
student representative, whois 21,
was named to the post by Gov.
Ronald Reagan this week. Isbell
replaces Nelson G. Dong of
Stanford and will servo until
February 1975. Dong resigned.
Isbell received his degree in
AgBusMgmt this year. He has
been holder of several scholar
ships and academic awards.

R«4S mobile heme, new eervet, awn.
Ing, itero |(bed, ON IPACf, tee to
appreciate, MS-llSR._______________
Chevy Inglne VI 293 complete header*
aluminum P.W. 2ROOI i c l Only 7000
mllet, Coma too bucket!. 14)-4227.
K U tA OIVINQ U l l
Um I Iflnhi rtgulotof, pock aad k##t

b jsavtrfffirf at

Wo* midi rofylor *54 173. If f now
H t .f i, H O * , f it .H i tupor Hit
regular 1170 now JI40, Um 4 Hootstlon vott *10. WATII-MO, J H "C"
todAc, Ion lull Obltpo, H4-4447.

Housing
Pemale need a place far tellP Will
toll contract For 190 Mutiong Vlllagt,
call S44.7MS.____________
FOR lA lli 4 bedroerra, 2 bathe, builtin#, carpete, dropec, covered polio,
lendeceped, l i f t Coward. 942.2144.
19*9 Chelet mobile home,
room, I OUR, pan lurnld
entree, entailable September
Mole Student; ream end beardi I29S
par gtr. Call W2.R909 or S4S9R72.

Tra ve l
IUROPI CHARTIRS. Several echedulee
From 1390 round-trip, USO oneway.
Coordinator. PreFeeeor Margaret Peel,
347 Ro^croFt, long Seech 9M02, 131SI

The California State Colleges
are expecting an Increase of
about 20,000 full and part-time
students this fall, for a new total
enrollment of about 250,000.

LITTLE CHEF
RESTAURANT
S to 4 JO Sat A Sun.

Week of Auguit |, 1971, Muttony

1751 Monterey
544-2020

Rings

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

in
Avila Beach

Buffet Weekdays
11:30 — 1=30 $1.65

The Tropicana food service welcomes
the public to their full-service unlimited
portion cafeteria. You can now dine at Trop
on a single-meal basis whenever you wish,
with no restrictions or gimmicks. One low
price per meal enables you to eat as much
of everything, including the mein dish, as yoi
want.
Why not try Tropicana at 65 North Broad
Street in Sen Luia Obispo for the finest in
prepared meals at prices students can afford.
You’ll be glad you did.
MONDAY-FRIDAY

Breakfast 7 a.m.-B a.m.
$.90
Lunch 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$1.20
Dinner 5:15 p.m.*6:15 p.m.
$1.60
SATURDAY
Brunch 10a.m .-ll a.m.
$.90
Steak Barbeque Dinner
SUNDAY
4:30 p.m.-5:30p.m. $2.25
Brunch 10 a.m.-11 a.m.
$.90
Dinner 4:30 p.m.-5:30p.m.
$1.60
Quarter Meal Cards Available at $210.00
Tropicana now offers a dinner-only meal card.
Dinner Monday through Friday only $75 quarter
5-7 plan— Dinner any 5 nights of 7 ,
(including steak night) $80 quarter

*
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Brown ‘jumps’ to
highest honors
Renaldo Brown waa
named "Athlete of the Year”
- here thl» week by Joe
Harper, athletic director.

"Athlete of Y e a r" for 1*70-71, takes practice leapt for A A U summer

Reynaldo Brown, I
tour in Europe.

Bowling tips ‘pin’ it down Innertubes
^

■

This column Is being originated
for all those bowlers who would
like to gain a few helpful hints on
Improving their bowling and as a
result—having
more
fun.
Bowling tips by Glno Legarl,
Recreation Area Manager in the
CU bowling area will be run each

ARITSTB
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Hado
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When
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This week’s tip will be con
cerned with COURTESY ON
THE LANES.
This week’s tip will be con
cerned with courtesy on the
lanes. (1) Always yield to the
bowler to your right. (2) Always
let the other bowler finish rolling
his ball and leave the approach
before you begin your approach.
(S) Don’t yell or scream while
someone else Is on the approach
ready to bowl. (4) Don’t offer
help to a bowler unless It’s asked
for.

Leisure/
Arts

and the Salinas River
together?

This Saturday, August 7, the
Outings Committee will get the
three together when It sponsors a
day of innertublng down the
Salinas River and charges $1.00
per person for food for the day.
According to Outings Com
mittee Summer Chairman John
Engelfrled, the group will depart
from the former Temporary
Collage Union at 10 a.m. and
return sometime that evening.
Participants must bring their
own innertubes.
Engelfrled said In addition to
the cost of food, riders will share
transportation coats, Thosa
planning to participate must sign
up at the College Union in
formation desk by 0 a.m.

thill at California

“ W e sell th e
beat fo r le s s "

543-4090

NEW* NEARLY NEW

COLLEGE PRICES

970 Johnson Avo
8.L.O.
543-2517

MAMOIMINT

sv
ARNITT A RRDAORINT INC.

Although Pat Matzdorf,

471 register for
PE workshop
The Physical Education
Workshop on campus has begun
this week with the registration of
160 men and 311 woman.

being shown tonight and next
Tuesday through Thursday,
August 10, 11 and 12, at 7:30 In
Science E-27.

The workshop is an annual two
week session held every summer
for Interested coaches at every
level. Prominent coaches In all
sports on the collage level are
drawn to this campus to Instruct
during the workshop.

The men’s weight room Is open
for participants dally from 2 to 4
p.m. and Monday .through
Thursday from 6 to t pan. The
Crandall pool la open dally 1 to 3
p.m., and the Men’s pool Is opsn
daily from 4:30 to 5:49 and
Monday through Thursday from 7
to 8:30 pjn.

While Poly’s own Vaughn
Hitchcock heads the wrestling
program, the director of the
men’s workshop is Robert Clark
of Monterey High School, and the
director of the women’s
workshop la Mary Ann Coyle of
Dana Junior High In Arcadia.
Workshop officials remind
participants that' there la
organized recreation for children
every weekday from 10 to 12 a.m.
Children are to meet In the lobby
of the Men’s Gym each day. In
addition, children movies are

SIZES— LOW EST

Kings-922

Queens-920

PRICES— 10
Slngles-915

YEAR

GUARANTEE

Psds-95
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Llnere-50

Frames from >10 Ague Dresms— No.1 Hlquere 5442223
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A S S IS T now
There will be ■ meeting of
ASSIST today at Collage Hour
and again at 4 p.m. In CU 216.
ASSIST Is the student
evaluation of faculty on this
campus.

VOLKSW AGEN •»?

A YOUB PRMNOLY NEIGHBO RHOO D
J * , ^ V O L K S W A G E N PEOPLE

WATER BEDS
ALL

All participants are advised to
check the bulletin board In the
lobby of the Men’s Gym for ac
tivities throughout the workshop.

NC EN G IN EER IN G
the

We Buy •Sell •Trade

1301 Broad 543-3125

PICTURE SHOP

CLOUR TO WHIR! IT MAMIN*’

FURNITURE
also
Unfinished Furniture

TH f

Photo processing
Enlargements
Copies &
Photography

AH AD U LT C O N CER T
IN STUD EN T LIVING

cho m o

get

Brown, a sophomore, won
four national championship*
during the 1070-71 Indoor and
outdoor track and field
season. Although only 20
years old, ha la a veteran of
International competition.
This season Brown won 27
individual championships In
his specialty, the high jump.
The 8 feet 6 Inch Brown
cleared 7 feet 3 Inches three
weekends In a row to rank as
the moat consistent high
jumper In the world.

University of Wisconsin,
cleared 7 feet 6V« Inches for a
new world record, Brown’s
coach feels that he will clear
7 feet 7 Inches either before
or during the 1072 Olympic
Gamea.
"Lack of competition has
hurt Reynaldo,” Coach Stave
Simmons said. "Now that ha
has that competition In
Matzdorf, Rey will be on a
weight program and this
plus the competition should
help him quite a bit.
"H e’s seasoned as an
International competitor and
this gives him a tremendous
advantage In preparing for
and competing In the
Olympics,’’ said Simmons.

_______

Retread tires— all sizes
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SERVICE ANO REPAIR
TUNfi-UP-PUEL IN JECTIO N
STARTER S B R A K E S
■

S i t Santa Barbara S t.

544 4040

« 9 le w a s f t .D S
The place to eat
AFTER AVILA

Sda M.aeA

Rebuilt Batteries
12V 9.95 6V 6.95

Guaranteed 1 yr.

“■

..■_V"T

'S' : '

25% Discount
with current ASI

Avila Beach

.

4 Sizzler
Burgers For

BOB*'BEACON
17N MONTEREY 543-0450

NeMMAANMMUMMAMMIMMAWMMMUMaWIMUl
Largest selection
on eentrat ooast
All your beach neeus

D a iry L
Queen

OPEN 10:30 ■•m. to 10:30 p.m.
13 Broad St. 043-7040
TRu*
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Dally Tripe
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Ignition
Carburation
Alternator*
W iring - :- Genaratora
Regulators - :- Starter*
Battaria*
I C a H fe m iillv d .

' T h em §43-3121

beach com ber restau ran t

_
(IN ) 773-7191 er 773-ION
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